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PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENTAL PROGRAMS  

SUPPORT FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH AN INTELLECTUAL DISABILITY OR AUTISM  

CHAPTER 6100 REGULATIONS WORK GROUP 

May 6, 2015, 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM 

Holiday Inn East, 4751 Lindle Road, Harrisburg, PA 17111 

Meeting Notes 

These notes are intended to summarize the issues and comments discussed at the meeting; they do not represent 

the Department’s position, nor do they represent a consensus of the work group members. 

Prepared by: Karen E. Kroh, Regulatory Consultant, Office of Developmental Programs 

Date Prepared: May 7, 2015 

NOTES: 

REVIEW OF DRAFT REGULATORY LANGUAGE: 

General: 

1. Focus should be on choice, freedom, independence and dignity of risk.  

2. Focus on outcomes v. processes. 

3. Draft regulations apply an institutional model. 

4. CMS is initiating a huge paradigm shift. 

5. Regulations must build in flexibility. 

6. CMS goals conflict with its own rules re: the prescriptive nature of the CMS final rule. 

7. Perhaps CMS may permit flexibility in rule application, even though their rules and guidelines are very back 

and white?  

8. Assess regulations as a whole to decide if overall goals are met. 

9. Fee-for-service is a fundamental barrier to meeting CMS rules. 

10. Providers must meet CMS rules; there must be accountability and evidence of rule compliance. 

11. Add a “best practice” section to allow for the paradigm shift; promote, allow and encourage innovations and 

creativity as a pilot program.   

12. Need intersection between what is in the regulations and how the regulations are applied. 

13. Regulation should reduce costs. 

General Provisions - § 6100.1-4: 

1. Support coordination is addressed under application, but not purpose. 

2. Regulations should not apply to agency with choice. 

3. MR language is offensive; final-omit regulations should be done to update the language. 

4. Enhance the purpose by using the Fact Sheet from DHS; add full access to community living, etc. 

5. Do not address individual eligibility in the regulations; this is not needed; define eligibility in the waivers to 

allow for changes. 

6. Reference to an ICF level of care is inaccurate. 

7. Eligibility for base-funding differs from HCBS. 

8. Use “entity” rather than “person” in the definition of applicant.  
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General Requirements - § 6100.41-52: 

1. Add neglect, abandonment and exploitation; see CPSA and OAPSA. 

2. Do not use the term “management”; we do not “manage” abuse. 

3. Create a public and easily accessible location to summarize and locate all the relevant abuse laws and 

regulations.  

4. Only family members who provide supports for which reimbursement is received must have background 

checks. 

5. Volunteers should not be required to have background checks, even if they are alone with an individual. 

6. There are cases where volunteers have abused individuals; need to regulate volunteers to provide basic 

level of abuse protection. 

7. Regulate volunteers who are formally involved in PSP-delivered supports; do not regulate “community” 

volunteers.  

8. Regulate volunteers only if they provide direct support in lieu of staff support and/or if they are alone with an 

individual.  

9. Regulate volunteers only if the support is specified in the PSP. 

10. There is a fine line between a volunteer and a natural support. 

11. It is impossible to obtain background checks on family members. 

12. Under § 6100.43(e) allow the fast track option if in the best interests of the individual. (see 43(f). 

13. Clarify who must complete the background checks? (e.g. employer, provider, SC, AE, DHS?) 

14. Quality management: over-reaching; stop after (a). 

15. Quality management: delete analysis of successful leanring and employee satisfaction surveys. 

16. Monitoring: clarify the AE as the Lead AE; not all AEs. 

17. Conflict of interest: throw back to prior paranoid administration. 

18. Conflict of interest: is this required under ACA? 

19. Conflict of interest: eliminate (2)—offensive. 

20. Conflict of interest: govern actual conflict not just potential conflict. 

21. Conflict of interest: delete; addressed sufficiently in licensing regs. 

22. Conflict of interest: potential for exploitation if not disclosed. 

23. Conflict of interest: clarify that individuals may serve on Board, but they shall recuse themselves from 

voting/decision-making due to conflict. 

Duplication with Licensing Regulations: 

1. Long-term goal is to fully revise the 4 ID licensing chapters (6400, 6500, 2380, 2390). 

2. Ch. 6100 revision provides a fleeting opportunity to reconcile certain sections with licensing regulations. 

3. Scope of reconciliation is significant—e.g. 4,000 of 4,400 licensed community homes are also HCBS. 

4. Areas proposed to be revised to match Ch. 6100: training, rights, incidents, PSP. 

5. Reduced duplication will result in lower administrative costs.  

6. A cross-walk of licensing regulations to Ch. 6100 is requested.  

Enrollment - § 6100.81-86: 

1. § 85 does not apply to SC. 

2. § 85 precludes support in an emergency situation. 

Training - § 6100.141-144: 

1. Revise licensing regulations to match Ch. 6100 to avoid overlap and conflict. 

2. Focus on quality, not quality. 

3. Requiring a certain number of hours does not assure better staff.  

4. QM section focuses on what is learned, retained and practiced (outcome based). 

5. Training is the key to assuring choice, independence and Everyday Lives. 

6. Goes hand-in-hand with QM plan to measure successful learning, not just the hours. 

7. Regulations are based on distrust; providers want to have well trained staff. What is the role of government? 
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8. Regulations are headed in the right direction now with a provider-designed training plan. 

9. SCs should not be required to have 40 hours of training; 24 hours is sufficient; there is no part-time SC 

training option now, but there should be. 

10. Even part-time SCs must be fully trained, as they do not do just half the job.  

11. Fiscal and accounting staff persons do not need 8 annual hours of training in core topics; they need training 

in topics relevant to their jobs. 

12. Annual training year to year is repetitious. 

13. Family members should not be required to have 24 hours of training. 

14. If a family is paid to provide a support, the same training standards should apply; need to be held 

accountable.  

15. Exempt agency with choice from training. 

16. Focus on outcome v. process. 

17. Apply to consultants who provide ongoing direct support, not just once and done or occasional supports.  

18. Apply to fiscal staff only if they have direct contact with the individual. 

Rights - § 6100.181-184: 

1. Add that rights apply unless modified by the PSP. 

2. Clarify that a court appointed guardian trumps all.  

3. Include legal guardians.  

4. Use terms consistently throughout—designated person, guardian, etc. 

5. Add the right to relevant and effective health care. 

6. Add the right to express human sexuality. 

7. 183(c) - add corporal punishment and exploitation. 

8. Do not agree that these are all rights; rather they are choices (e.g. control own schedule). 

9. Keep the strong language as drafted to protect; keep all as rights not just choices. 

10. Is DHS on the hook to pay for the exercise of all these rights? 

11. Do rights extend to places of employment—e.g privacy in men’s bathrooms? 

12. 184(d) – If there is a rep payee, rep payee has responsibility. 

13. 184(e) – Preferences within common areas must consider the effect on all individuals. 

14. 184 – These are all civil rights; watering down of rights is insulting. 

15. PSP section addressed how rights will be appropriately applied, but rights are still rights.  

16. These rights may negotiated by the members of the household, but they are still rights, 

17. Individual has the right to take risks and fail.  

Person-centered Support Plan - § 6100.221-226: 

1. 221 is very well written; very good. 

2. 222 - clarify alternate setting.  

3. 223(15) – there is current confusion as to when a back plan is required; regs are much more clear now than 

in current regs. 

4. 225 – remove all timeframes; focus on outcome; if timeframes are necessary, use 15 days for all sections, 

rather than vary the days. 

5. 226 – should not apply to day services, or mention ¼ hours. 

Employment - § 6100.261-262: 

1. Separate employment from community integration. 

2. 262(b) – add language re: career counseling, ongoing monitoring and scheduled assessments.  

3. “Encouragement” is not measurable; use “shall have the supports necessary”. 

4. DHS reimbursement system does not support employment. 

5. 261(c) – confusing to read; comes directly from CMS. 

6. 261(b) – add “actively” pursued; add unless documented that the individual is not eligible or that it is not 

appropriate.   

7. Even if OVR determines ineligibility, must still pursue employment. 
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8. Need sufficient staffing to support employment. 

9. Add a section on secondary education. 

Safe Behavior Management - § 6100.341-344: 

1. Add the requirement for a human rights committee for non-licensed facilities/supports; use another provider 

or the AE as the committee. 

2. Include a human rights committee for day providers, even if not licensed. 

3. Add a human rights committee, so that someone outside the provider is reviewing data and procedures. 

4. 341(c) – add only in case of an emergency. 

5. 343(6) - 30 minutes seems too long. 

6. See § 3800.202 (b) - use this language re: restrictions on the use of manual holds.  

7. Use § 3800.202, but add “severe” injury. 

8. Use § 6400.194 for human rights committee; focus on positive programming as an alternative to restraints. 

9. Caution not to use a human rights committee as a “rubber stamp” to allow the use of a restraint.  

10. Use the term “restraint-free team” v. “human rights committee”. 

11. Expand use to include rights issues as well as restraints. 

Medication Administration - § 6100.461-469: 

1. 463, 464, 465, 466 – clarify when this applies and in which settings; does this apply to family settings? 

2. 466 - add side effects observation and documentation of any side effects to medications. 

3. 462 – change “may” to “shall”; require that medications be administered so that support cannot be denied.  

4. 461-469 does not apply to SCs; if this is mandatory, SC is not trained to administer meds. 

5. 462(a) – add “shall provide or arrange for” 

6. 462 – many day providers refuse to administer OTC meds. 

7. 464 – keep as “may”; provider should have the option. 

8. 466(c) – should report missed meds to the physician. 

9. 466(c) – missed meds is reported as a med error/incident. 

10. Allow individuals who self-administer to keep pills in a daily/weekly pill container or other container.  

11. Allow individuals who self-administer to keep pills unlocked in own room (if a private room). 

12. 463(b) – insulin is often administered in individual pens; filling is not required; others noted that some still 

draw insulin from a larger supply.  

13. 464 - blister packs in a labeled package can be used by an individual who is self-administering. 

14. Write out PSP in 461. 

15. Encourage the use of assistive technology to open containers and dispense. This should be considered self-

administration. 

16. 462(b)(4) – add epinephrine injection training to the ODP meds course. 

Transition - § 6100.301-308: 

1. 303 – discharge is not a good term. 

2. 303 – discharge and CMS lease sections may be in conflict? 

3. 303 – do not force a provider to provide supports if the provider cannot meet the needs of the individual. 

4. 303 – concern about discharges to state centers for individuals who are difficult to serve; in most instances 

the individual can be served in the community with proper funding. 

5. 303 – delete “even with supplemental supports”; if cannot safely serve the individual should aid in a transfer 

if a provider declares they cannot provide the needed supports for the individual.  

6. 303 – “even with supplemental supports” is intended to not allow the provider to push someone out due to 

behaviors or family issues. 

7. 304(a) – 30 days is insufficient; expand to 90 days. 

8. 304(a) – if the individual chooses to move, the PSP team and SC should notify the provider, not the 

provider. 

9. 304(a) – require a 30 day notice is an individual chooses to leave. 
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10. 304(a) – keep 30 days as the limit; do not extend to 90 days; not good for an individual to be in a program 

that is inappropriate.  

11. 304(b) – do not allow discharge to a more restrictive setting from a hospital; individual should be allowed to 

return home. 

Incident Management - § 6100.401-405: 

1. Clarify that incidents are to be reported only during the provision of a HCBS. 

2. Add exploitation, abandonment and “suspected” abuse. 

3. Do not require that copy of the incident report be sent to individuals. 

4. 402 - Fold in the APS requirements; reference the hierarchy of investigation under APS (police, APS, 

licensing, provider), so as not to overlap, duplicate and conflict. 

5. Do not report fire-false alarms. 

6. Add the reporting of health and safety risks such as no water/heat, etc; response—this is now reportable 

under neglect. 

7. Add economic factors such an inability to pay heating bill; this is not neglect.  

8. Provider should conduct an internal incident investigation alongside and in coordination with APS. 

9. Assure that there is no duplication between various investigating agencies—APS, policy, licensing, ODP. 

10. Require notice of incident findings to individual, but not in writing. 

11. Provide an actual copy of the incident report to the individual as they have the right to know. 

12. Licensing does not require that a copy of the report be sent to an individual. 

13.  Do not dilute APS investigation by duplicating internal investigations.  

14. Clarify that APS is the lead and sole investigator; concern with duplicative investigations—policy, ODP, 

licensing and APS.  

15. Requiring immediate reporting is unrealistic; support the 24 hour proposal in the draft. 

Physical Environment - § 6100.441-445: 

1. Request greater flexibility re: notice of changes. 

2. 442(a) – does not apply to community sites such as a museum. 

3. 442(a) – delete; eliminate ADA reference to public areas; licensed facilities are covered in licensing regs so 

this section is not needed. 

4. 442 – add CMS rule re: contiguous sites. 

5. 442(b) – this does not apply to base funded re: ramps, chair lifts. 

6. 442(b) – county should be contacted for base funding to obtain needed supports. 

7. 442(b) – grandfather existing sites. 

8. 443(b) - allow no locks if an individual cannot physically open the door or if the individual does not wish to 

have a lock. 

9. 443(b) – dangerous to lock doors in the event of a fire. 

10. 443(a) – CMS rule requires this provision; do not change. 

11. 443(a) – address the issue of a locking door in the PAP. 

12. 443 - pursue the use of assistive technology if an individual cannot physically open a traditional lock. 

 

 


